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131 Corindi Park Drive, Corindi Beach, NSW 2456

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 8 Area: 2 m2 Type: Acreage
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Contact agent

:: Solar Electricity, outdoor shower :: 8 x car shed :: dog kennels, chook shed, pigeon loft :: horse stables :: dam :: bike

track Escape the stress of city life and treat yourself to acreage by the sea. Surround yourself with immaculately kept

lawns and all the country style trimmings you could wish for. Feel the relaxion in the air as you turn up the driveway to this

country oasis. Taking pride of place is the charming homestead which features 5 spacious bedrooms, three of which

contain built in robes. The kitchen has been finished in a fresh light and dark contrast and includes lots of bench space,

dishwasher and electric appliances. The open plan living zone features polished timber floors, offers plenty of natural light

and is connected to the front deck providing the fusion of indoor/outdoor living. The home has reverse cycle air

conditioning and ceiling fans to keep the indoors comfortable all year 'round. The laundry is towards the back of the home

and includes an additional toilet. Step through this area out onto the huge rear deck which overlooks the sparkling

inground pool and offers glorious views across the property. The picturesque property spans approximately 2.35ha (5

acres) providing your very own private escape from the hustle and bustle of the busy world.  The property includes several

established fruit and nut trees including: Mango x5, Custard Apple, Rollinia, Orange x3, Mandarin x3, Tangello x2, Lychee,

Persimmon, Lemon, Jaboticaba x2, Black Sapote, Mulberry x3, Tropical Apple, Pecan Nut, Tropical Cherry, Banana x 12,

Bay Leaf Tree, Native Bush Foods include: Macadamia Nut x4, Finger Lime x2, Davidson Plum x4, Native Small Leaf,

Tamarind x4, Bunya Nut x2, Candle Nut, Black Apple, Blue Quandong x3, Lilly Pilly x 30ish, Bitterbark. There is also a large

raised vegetable and herb garden area offering the ability to grow your own produce organically. The features of this

property are plentyful and inspection is recommended to fully appreciate what this property has to offer.


